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FLANNERY'S
SPECIAL WREATH
Mary Beth Looby

seemed to keep him hanging around there longer
than he ever intended. Maybe it's just my age, he
thought, slowing me up. But, her room was always
full of bright, bubbley students, though he knew
well enough they weren't able to sit in their seats
for long. There were girls and boys always shifting
from one side of the room to another; now reading
a book, then writing for awhile; then pretty soon
they'd be in that cute little kitchen, or in the cozy
reading loft, playing or doing puzzles. Course,
now, that wasn't the half of it, for if the principal,
Mr. Stoneybridge, ever knew all the playing that
went on in there, well, Miss Amiabley could have
got herself in alot of trouble. Course, Flannery
knew he saw more than most folks of what went on
all over Crossroads School, and he knew he sure
wasn't going to say a word about Miss Amiabley's
classroom. No, indeed.
Now, take Mrs. Myrtle's classroom, where
there are nice, quiet, neat rows of students, with
kids doing their workbooks, or all reading aloud
together, a real serious atmosphere, in there, yup,
there sure was. So, why can't I ever wait to get out
of there? Must be it brings back memories of my
school days, those ones that there were, anyway,
Flannery told himself. You know, sure as you're
sitting here Flannery, you were never much of a
student, and so your teachers told you.
Flannery continued to muse away on all this as
he strung tiny lights through Miss Amiabley's
wreath. Most of the others he'd made for the school
didn't have lights, but, well, Miss Amiabley, she was
special. She couldn't help it if she couldn't keep
such a strict-ordered and wel I-structured room as
Mr. Stoneybridge suggested that she try to start
doing, right after Christmas vacation. She just
wasn't the drill sergeant type, and heck, those kids
adored her. But then, why shouldn't they? Never
have I heard a cross word out of her, thought
Flannery, and that classroom, it was, well,

Mr. Flannery busied himself putting away the
last of the tools, and the big step ladder. He had
always prided himself on a job well done, and,
well, if he had to say so himself, that's exactly what
he'd done for the past forty-four years. He'd kep
Crossroads School will primed, and in good
running order. This year was no exception, he had
to admit, even though he had less and less to do,
now that he'd trained young Jeff in the well-keepin'
of things. As he considered all this, he raked the
heavy metal stool across the cement floor, and sat
down to finish the last pine cone wreath he'd hoped
to complete before school dismissed for Christmas
vacation.
This last wreath was special; it was for Miss
Amiabley's classroom, where he'd just be
replacing a florescent lightbulb in the high
ceilinged classroom. He'd thought he'd have had
this job finished before lunch time, but now here it
was, only seventeen minutes before noon and he
must have stayed talking longer than he'd planned.
Not that Flannery knew he wasn't an efficient man,
but now and then he sure enjoyed chewing the
rag ... Well, and something about Miss Amiabley's
classroom, or the kids, or something, always
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Flannery thought of his youngest grandson,
Ryan, on the way down to Miss Amiabley's room.
Now, there's a bright boy, if ever I hope to see one,
even if I do say so myself. Yup, look how he was
reading good before he ever even reached
kindergarten. But then, I taught his daddy to
respect books, I did, even though I wasn't one of
those educated fellows. I always preached to him
about the importance of books, and reading, if a
man hoped to make something of himself. And,
wasn't my son always reading, just like that Ryan
does now?
Flannery fairly glowed with pride, just thinking
of Ryan. Only Saturday they'd been to the zoo
together, Ryan asking him all those questions, and
him struggling to answer each the best he could,
not being a book man himself. And, remember last
summer, him helping me in the garden, always with
the questions, "what makes this grow? Why do
plants grow when seeds are buried? And look, this
worm's still crawling, both sides of him, even
though you got him with the hoe a good one,
Grampa. Grampa, why'd you suppose that's so?"
That boy fairly exhausted me, me doing my best to
answer all those questions. But his parents say, "it's
the same way at home, and you should see him
when we go on vacation, or to a museum, or
library." Flannery chuckled to himself, as he
rounded the corner to Miss Amiabley's room.
Speaking of Ryan, I sure bet he'd love Sally's, Miss
Amiabley's room, the way the other kids do. Maybe
he'd get the special treatment Miss Amiabley
always gives Melissa and Dolores, who know how
to read too. Isn't she always letting them write and
read their own books, and make pictures in them
too? Yes, and sometimes the whole class does that
too. Flannery always enjoyed all the stories the kids
brought to him to read, even though he knew that
was just more "imaginin' and pretendin'", which he
just happened to over-hear Paul and David's
mothers' saying; "Miss Amiabley shouldn't be
encouraging so much of that nonsense", Paul's
mother had said to David's mother. Boy, if he
hadn't had all those display case windows to wash,
he'd never have stood there so long listening to
those two old hens complaining about how they're
sending their children to school to learn to read
and write, not play make-believe. And, well, they
said, can you even imagine, on top of making up all
those silly stories, sewing and cooking too? "We//",
said Paul's mother, Mrs. Stuffier, "Maybe we iust
ought to be having a talk with Mr. Stoneybridge.
Could be he doesn't know what's going on in there,
Agnes." And on and on they went, fumed Flannery.
If you ask me, which of course no one's doing, that

downright interesting. Yes, that's the word for it,
interesting! Never mind that a fellow could hardly
walk thru there with his head up, what with so many
of those glitter-sprinkled snowflakes, and red and
green chains that the kids had made, hanging from
the ceiling and lights, and those bright, sticky
paintings hanging on clotheslines to dry. Then, at
least once a month there was cooking going on in
there too, yes cooking! Flannery smiled to himself,
why, there might be soup, or salad, or even cutout
cookies, and, what was that at Thanksgiving he'd
had to try? "Sharing salad" they'd called it, and he
could still see all those beaming little faces as each
child added the fruit they'd brought in to the salad,
and then it was all mixed together. Not bad their
food wasn't either, and he ought to know, for it
seemed like he was always in and out of there for
some reason, or other ... But cookin, in school, mind
you ...
Still, poor sweet, little Miss Amiabley, Sally, as
she kept telling him to call her. But, well, he just
didn't think that would be right. After all, Mrs.
Myrtle, and Miss Marshall had never suggested any
such thing, in all the years they'd been here. But
right now, better get this wreath down to Sally,
Miss Amiabley, that is, for surely, here was one who
needed cheering up. For, not that he, Flannery,
ever eaves-dropped, but how could he help but
overhear Mr. Stoneybridge, just this week, scolding
Miss Amiabley? He'd told her she'd better plan for
more textbook reading, and worksheet doin', right
directly after Christmas vacation.
So, Flannery gathered up the wreath, and,
before leaving, took stock of himself in the old
wood-carved framed mirror, which had hung over
the utility sink for all these years, since he himself
had hung it forty-four years ago. The glass was a bit
blurred now perhaps, and what Flannery saw was
certainly a man much older than the one who had
looked out at him that very first time. Still, he
thought, nothing to complain about. The thick,
matted hair was still much in abundance, only pure
white now, and the tweedy slacks fastened over a
much larger girth, and the same twinkling blue eyes
were now set in a much lined face. Yet, he had kept
himself fit enough, and as he had always reminded
himself, you just have to keep moving, yup, keep
looking ahead to the next day. Still, it'll be nice to
retire in the spring, he thought to himself. I've got
my orchard and garden to busy myself with, and
this makin' of pine cone trees and wreaths for
school and friends, and then, all the other putterin'
around I love to do, he thought. Well, time'II be
sure to pass quick enough.
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this dreamy, happy school setting. He woke with a
start as Jeff entered the room, clanking a metal
pail. Flannery sat up quick for it would never do to
have Jeff see him sleeping on the job. After all, he,
Flannery, had always prided himself on a job well
done. That was enough of dreaming about fun
schools and happy nonsense. After all, hadn't
educated men and women, like Mr. Stoneybridge
and Mrs. Myrtle, and Miss Marshall all said so? And
who was he, Flannery, without much education, to
disagree? Must just be my age, mused Flannery
easing off his chair. I'd better concentrate on my
retirement ...... .

boy, Paul, could sure do with a bit more fun! For,
sure as I'm sitting here, that's a shame to see such a
fine, bright boy come runnin' out from that
classroom, only to be clamped on the arm, and
marched solemnly away by his mother.
Flannery entered the gay little room, just as
Sally, Miss Amiabley, that is, finished up the
waterin' of the last of the plants, and carefully
moved some fresh-stained wood plaques the
children had been busy working on all week.
They'd been makin' designs with little nailpoint
indentations on aluminum squares, and then they'd
nail these on to their wood squares to make a fine
gift. Pretty clever, Flannery had thought, but then,
Mrs. Myrtle, in the room next door, had raised all
kinds offuss about all that pounding and noise. So,
Mr. Stoneybridge suggested Sally finish up that
project soon, but with it being Christmas time, and
those being Christmas gifts, he hadn't been too
awfully cross. I ought to know, thought Flannery, as
I was right over there unclogging the sink at the
time. I even thought he'd made a real good effort
to make his face kind of smile, even thought his
voice sounded strained. Course, I couldn't see that
good, being busy with the pipes and all. ..
Mr. Flannery finally presented Miss Amiabley
with the lighted pine cone wreath, and beamed
with pleasure while Sally bounced around the
room with her new treasure, asking him where he
thought it might look just right. He was in a pleased
frame of mind all the way back to his utility room
for lunch, thinking about how surprised and
delighted Sally had told him the children would be
with their special present from their friend,
Flannery.
Ah, Flannery thought to himself, as he sipped
steaming coffee from the large red plaid thermos,
too bad school and learning weren't meant to be
fun, like Miss Amiabley always made it! Now,
Flannery said to himself, you must be getting old,
you've been around here longer than most of the
best and the worst of them, and you've never tried
to say how things should be before, did you? At
least, net much. But, enjoying school, having fun,
surely that couldn't be the way it should be could it?
Mr. Stoneybridge, Mrs. Myrtle, and Miss Marshall
sure don't seem to think so, and then there's Paul
and David's mothers, and they don't seem to think
so either. Yet, he persisled in thinking maybe school
should be fun, and rooms should be interesting,
and children should be happy, while they cook and
read, sew and paint, talk and listen ... cut and
draw ... Flannery even sort of nodded off, thinking
of all these pleasant thoughts, sort of seeing Ryan in

Language Arts
Alive at Came!!
(continued from page~}

newspapers print articles related to the
encampment. Some local principals also helped to
establish scholarships for some of their students by
working in conjunction with their PTA's or PTO's.
The camp budget was projected at receipts of
$8,350 and expenses of $8,300. The actual
outcome of expenses turned out to be $8,679,
whereas the receipts were $8,631. Thus, the camp
ended up with a deficit of $48. This $48 was the only
direct expense to the principals' association. The
association was proud to have 85 campers attend
this first endeavor.
During the summer of 1985 a second annual
LANGUAGE ARTS CAMP is being offered by the
principals' association. This year the fee has been
raised to $110.00 per camper. Of that, $80.00 will
be going to the camp and $30.00 to the principals'
association for their expenses. All indications are
that the camp will be filled with 105 students this
year.

Language Alive
The elementary and middle school principals
of Southwestern Michigan have created a unique
opportunity for interested students. This
encampment is rich in language experiences. Many
opportunities are presented to students to develop
as speakers, readers, writers and performers.
Furthermore, many opportunities are available for
campers to develop their self esteem as language
users and their pride as language creators.
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